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Beach Committee Motions 
NONE 
 

Competition Committee Motions 
 

1. Make not switching sides the standard unless a team insists on it prior to the coin toss. 
2. Eliminate teams lining up at the end line at the start of the match.  Players assemble on 

the court for the 1st set to begin. 
3. Reinstating 15-point tiebreaker single set for Gold advancement. 65% in favor. 

  
 

 
Education Committee Motions 

 
NONE 
 

Insurance Committee Motions 

1. To provide a one-time distribution of funds on a composite membership prorata basis 
from the Regional Insurance Fund to the RVAs in the amount of $689,548.73. The 
prorata basis is provided in Addendum A of the insurance subcommittee’s report. 
Insurance Committee results: 4 Votes For, 5 Votes Against. Motion failed. 

 

2. DISCLAIMER: This motion to be brought forth only if the motion to distribute funds 
from the Insurance Retention Fund is passed MOTION: To increase the members 
insurance premium contribution from $4.00 per member to $7.00 per member 
commencing in the 2021-2022 season. 

 
Marketing and Branding 

Marketing - selling USAV merchandise at Qualifiers. Just a discussion. Steve Mueth 
recommends a sun committee/task force to work on this. 
 

Safesport Committee Motions 
 
NONE 
 

Stakeholders Committee Motions 
 

We will be working on a new commissioner / staff on-boarding document to complement the 
RVAA Admin Manual. Please either discuss (time pending) or send Jen items for inclusion. The 
"experienced" commissioners / staff can send anything that they have found valuable in their 
years of service, and the new commissioners can send anything from their "I wish I would have 
known this when I started" list. Anyone is welcome to contribute and this will be an evolving 
document.  
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Strategic Planning 
 

NONE 
 

Structure and Function 
 

1. RVAA Committees and make up 

2. Addition of DEI as an Ad Hoc committee. 

3. This current DEI Committee structure does not meet the current RVAA standing committee 
structure. How do the zones feel? Can we make a standing committee that is not structured as 
other committees? 

4. How do Commissioners feel about the Complimentary Memberships? 

5. How do Commissioners feel about adult teams not going through the region to make teams 
just straight to AES? 

 

Other Items 

1. Should there be a rule regarding all juniors residing with the parents(s) or guardian(s) and 
playing there? 

2. Restructure – Discuss the proposed new Structure from USAV. 

3. HP Championships – Discuss alternate plans for an All-Star Championship. 

4. Education – Discuss options for in-person clinics within the regions. 

 
 


